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Tilda Moyo-Karizamimba is a Zimbabwean radio personality who is well known for tackling sensitive
social issues. She currently presents the programme Tilda Show every Tuesday from 9pm to midnight and
Sundays Secrets and Confessions show from 3am to 6am on Star FM. On Tuesday she hosts the Couple’s
Hour from 11 pm till midnight. Moyo also presented popular music show Ezomgido.
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Born
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Tilda Moyo

Radio Personality

Employer
Known for

Star FM
Being a radio personality

Career
She made a name for herself at Zimbabwe Broadcasting Corporation (ZBC)'s Radio Zimbabwe where she
hosted a no-holds barred Sunday morning talk show which touched on various social issues. Some of the
controversial issues that the programme has dealt with include those of satanists, child prostitutes, victims
of rape and business people who use juju to enrich themselves. It was a phone-in programme and many a
times perpetrators and victims called in airing their views and experiences making it worthwhile for the
audiences to tune in.
Tilda left Radio Zimbabwe in September 2013 before joining Star FM in October of the same year. Tilda
made her debut on Star FM on Sunday from 9am to 12 noon on the programme Rockstar.[1]
Moyo also presented popular music show Ezomgido on ZBC.[2]

About Pindula

Pindula is a place to find information about local things on the internet. We do it a lot like Wikipedia,
except everything is hyper-local. We started work on Pindula because we needed something like it.
There’s so little useful information about local things online and we’re working to change that
To join the Pindula community of editors, please go to https://contribute.pindula.co.zw? or just get in
touch with us on WhatsApp: +263 77 770 7852.
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